The Hellenic Society for Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology in collaboration with the Turkish Society of Ultrasound organizes a EUROSON SCHOOL entitled Elastography & Interventional US on 15-16 February 2014, at Crowne Plaza hotel in Athens.

Aim of the Conference is to summarize today’s Ultrasound Elastography and Interventional Ultrasound data, how they are applied in all organs of the body and how they are used from doctors of all specialties.

**Ultrasound Training**

The EUROSON SCHOOL addresses to all medical specialties and includes all modern applications of Ultrasound in all organs and anatomical system. The program is consisted of Theoretical and Practical part in each anatomic field. The practical part of any organ or anatomical system contains a demonstration of the Ultrasound techniques. The participants are then asked to try and improve their technique on phantom or models, under the guidance of the instructors.

The Programme and the Registration Form of the EUROSON SCHOOL are uploaded on the site of the HSUMB www.hsumb.gr. A special low price package is proposed for participants coming from neighboring countries.

**Topics**

- US Physics
- US Technology
- US Anatomy
- Elastography
- US Contrast Agents
- Breast
- Abdomen
- Pelvis
- CNS
- Nerves
- Embryo
- Heart
- Arteries
- Veins
- Liver
- Prostate
- MSK
- Endoscopic US